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Abstract There is little empirical research examining the
reasonsbehindmultipleperpetrator sexualoffending.Alimited
number of studies provide reasons for offending offered by
perpetratorsofthistypeofsexualviolence,butonlyonepublished
studyexistswhere theseperpetratorswere interviewedregarding
their offense.TheMulti-FactorialModel ofMultiplePerpetrator
Sexual Offending (MPSO) proposed that various factors
(individual, sociocultural, and situational) play a role in this type
of sexual assault, noting in particular the importance of group
dynamics and processes. In the current study, 25 convicted
perpetratorsofmultipleperpetrator sexualoffendinghoused in
educational centers and prisons in Portugal were interviewed
about their involvement and reasons for participating in the
offense. The findings suggested that group processes and
dynamics play an important part in this type of sexual offending.
Furthermore, the results provided some evidence to support the
factors proposedby theMulti-FactorialModel ofMPSO.These
findingshaveimplicationsforpreventionandtreatmentprograms
and for the assessment of offenders.
Keywords Multiple perpetrator rape 
Multiple perpetrator sexual offending  Group rape 
Group sex offending  Sex offenders
Introduction
Multiple perpetrator sexual offending (MPSO)1 is an interna-
tionalphenomenon thathasbeenpresent throughouthistoryand
which manifests in various settings, including street gangs, col-
lege fraternities, sports teams, in prison, andduringwar andcivil
unrest (da Silva, Harkins, &Woodhams, 2013). In the U.S., it is
estimated that between 10 and 33% of sexual assaults are com-
mitted by multiple perpetrators (Franklin, 2004). Similar fig-
ureshavebeenreportedincountriessuchasSouthAfrica(9–27%;
Jewkes,Sikweyiya,Morrell,&Dunkle,2009),Australia (23%;
Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2004), and the UK (11–19%;
Curran&Millie, 2003; Kelly, Lovett, & Regan, 2005;Wright
&West, 1981).
Themajority of research conducted onMPSO has utilized
archivaldata, suchaspolice reportsandvictimstatements (Amir,
1971;Chambers, Horvath,&Kelly, 2010; da Silva,Woodhams,
& Harkins, 2014; Horvath & Kelly, 2009; Woodhams, 2008;
Wright &West, 1981), court files (Bijleveld &Hendriks, 2003;
Bijleveld,Weerman,Looije,&Hendriks, 2007), and law reports
(Hauffe & Porter, 2009; Porter & Alison 2006). These studies
have been useful in providing information regarding the char-
acteristics of offenders, victims, and offenses. They do not pro-
vide information about the reasons and reported explanations
for the assault, however, which are important when trying to
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1 The term multiple perpetrator rape was suggested by Horvath and
Kelly (2009) as anoverarching term for any sexual assault committed by
twoormoreperpetratorsand includesabroadrangeofsexualoffenses. In
this article, the term MPSO is used because it is the term utilized in the
main theory examined.
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intervene therapeutically with the offenders. This information
canbeobtained fromtheperpetrators ofMPSOdirectlyalthough
this methodology has rarely been adopted by researchers. This
paper presents the findings of a study in which perpetrators of
MPSOwere interviewed to explore their role in theMPSOand
the reasons and explanations offered for their involvement.
The findings are compared to the factors proposed in Harkins
and Dixon’s (2010) Multi-Factorial Model of MPSO.
Theories of Sexual Offending and MPSO
Existing theories of MPSO propose a variety of contributory
factors that include individual and sociocultural factors, and
group processes (Amir, 1971; Brownmiller, 1975; Groth &
Birnbaum, 1979;Harkins&Dixon, 2010, 2013; Sanday, 2007).
The most recent and comprehensive theory, which draws toge-
ther thefactorsproposedbyearlier theories, is theMulti-Factorial
ModelofMPSOdevelopedbyHarkinsandDixon(2010,2013).2
This model proposes that various factors (individual, sociocul-
tural,andsituational),andtheinteractionsbetweenthemcanexplain
the occurrence ofMPSO (Harkins&Dixon, 2010, 2013). Individ-
ual factors that contribute toMPSO includepersonality traits (e.g.,
leadership), developmental factors, andparaphilic sexual inter-
ests.Sociocultural factors, suchasculturalnorms,myths,beliefs,
andvaluesaboutwomen,sexuality,andviolencearealsothought
to play a role. In particular, rape culture, rape myths, patri-
archy, and negative or stereotypical attitudes and beliefs about
womenareconducive toMPSO.Situational factorsareproposed
to facilitate the occurrence of MPSO by helping overcome any
inhibiting factors, or by acting as a trigger. This would include
specificcontexts, suchas fraternities andwars,where exagger-
ated sexuality is common or hostile masculinity is acceptable.
The model explains that individual, sociocultural, and situ-
ational factors interact indiversewaysfurthercontributingto the
likelihoodofaMPSOoccurring(Harkins&Dixon,2013).Three
possible interactions are: internalization of sociocultural factors
(between the individual and the sociocultural context); group
processes (between the individual and situational factors), and
subcultural context (the situational context and sociocultural
factors). Harkins and Dixon (2013) suggested that the inter-
nalization of sociocultural factors is associated with the degree
to which a person internalizes sociocultural norms and how
these influence their beliefs and cognitions. They emphasized
the importanceof groupprocesses in theperpetration ofMPSO,
including social comparison, social dominance, conformity,
obedience to authority, social corroboration, deindividuation,
andgroupthink.Lastly, theinteractionbetweenspecificsituational
contexts and broader sociocultural factors produces the subcul-
tural context. This means that given a particular type of situation,
certain cultural practices could lead men to commit a sexual
offense as a group.
Thereare alsonumerous theoriesofgeneral sexualoffending
which range from single- to multifactor models (Ward, Pola-
scheck,&Beech,2006) thatcouldhelpexplainMPSO.Ofthese,
the most comprehensive theory that attempts to incorporate
previous theories of sexual offending is the Integrated Theory
ofSexualOffending(ITSO)(Ward&Beech,2006).This theory
proposes that sexual abuse occurs because of the interaction of
several causal factors.These includebiological factors (influ-
enced by genetic inheritance and brain development), ecologi-
cal niche factors (social and cultural environment, personal
circumstances, and physical environment), and neuropsycho-
logical factors (e.g., motivation/emotion, perception and mem-
ory, and action selection and control). The ITSO includes all of
the factors proposed by the Multi-Factorial Model of MPSO
(individual, sociocultural, and situational) and effectively
explains individual sexual offending; however, it does not
specifically include thegroupprocesses that areargued tobeso
important in explainingMPSO.
In contrastwith the sexual offending literature, thegroup’s
influence is givenexplicit consideration in theories of general
co-offending. Within the literature on co-offending, it is pos-
sible to identify three basic perspectives (Weerman, 2003): the
group influence, social selection, and the instrumental per-
spective. The group influence perspective proposes that co-
offending is explained by group processes (e.g., social learn-
ing, acquisition of delinquent definitions, and group pressure)
which lead to social rewards (Akers, 1973; Matza, 1964). On
the other hand, the social selection perspective argues that
criminal groups form because offenders that share similar
characteristics select each other (Hirschi, 1969; Kornhauser,
1978). According to the instrumental perspective, co-offend-
ingis theresultofadecisionmakingprocesswhere theoffenders
weigh the advantages and disadvantages of lone versus co-of-
fending and select co-offending because it is easier, less risky,
and/or more profitable (Letkemann, 1973; Walsh, 1986).
Theories of general co-offending have been criticized for
beingunderdeveloped (Weerman, 2003), and therehavebeen
calls for more empirical research to assess their relevance
(McGloin&Nguyen,2012). Intermsof theirvalueinexplaining
MPSO, they are not as comprehensive as the ITSO (Ward &
Beech,2006)or theMulti-FactorialModelofMPSO(Harkins&
Dixon, 2010) as they neglect to consider individual factors.
Past Studies with Perpetrators of MPSO
Only a limited number of studies have asked perpetrators of
MPSOabout their reasons for participating in theoffense, and
these questionswere not themain focus of the research studies
(Etgar&Ganot-Prager, 2009; Hooing, Jonker, & vanBerlo,
2010;Jewkesetal., 2006; Jewkes,Sikweyiya,Morrell,&Dunkle,
2 Foramore indepthdescriptionof thismodel andother earlier explana-
tory theoriesofMPSO, seedaSilva,Woodhams, andHarkins (2015) and
Harkins and Dixon (2010, 2013).
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2011;Scully&Marolla,1985).EtgarandGanot-Prager (2009)
examined the advantages of including adolescents who par-
ticipated together in the same MPSO in the same therapeutic
group and reported what the adolescents said in group therapy
about their involvement in the assault. The young offenders
often reported a need for social acceptance or feelings of social
pressure as reasons for their involvement inMPSO. Illustrative
quotes includedstatementsaboutwantingtobelongandbecome
oneof thegroup, andfearsof rejection if theydidnotparticipate.
The characteristics of juvenile sex offenders (including per-
petrators ofMPSO, n=142) in amandatory sex education pro-
gram were analyzed by Hooing et al. (2010). Explanations for
and feelings about the crime that were described by the young
offenders at the beginning of the programwere examined. Mul-
tiple perpetrator sexual offenders had more negative attitudes
towardgirlscomparedwith lonesexoffenderswhohadassaulted
a peer. Additionally, 50% (n= 72) of the multiple perpetrator
sexual offenders stated that an important motive for offending
wasgrouppressureorgroupdynamics.For theseoffenders,non-
sexual reasons for participating in this type of offense, such as
those related to sociability and social dominance,weremorepreva-
lent than sexualmotives, such as sexual arousal. In fact, only 13%
(n=18) stated that sexual arousal was a reason for the offense.
In South Africa, survey studies were conducted with men
fromthe community (n= 1686)where, amongother questions
related tohealth issues,maleadolescentsandadultswereasked
about the perpetration of rape, includingMPSO (Jewkes et al.,
2006,2011).Among thesemen,9%(n= 149)hadcommitteda
multipleperpetrator sexualoffense.The reasons thatweregiven
by the men for their involvement in MPSO included: sexual
entitlement, boredom, fun, alcohol consumption, peer pressure,
and a desire (motivated by anger) to punish girls orwomenwho
did not conform to stereotypical gender norms (e.g., thewomen
and girls were considered promiscuous, or drank alcohol and
smoked, or were lesbians).
Scully and Marolla (1985) interviewed convicted rapists
(n= 114), includingmultiple perpetrator rapists, and asked a
number of open-ended questions on the offenders’ own per-
ceptions of their crimes. The most common reasons given by
multiple perpetrator rapists for participating in an assault
were related to recreation and adventure. Male camaraderie
was also highlighted as important, which was achieved by
participating together in a dangerous and illicit activity.
The only published study that focused exclusively on inter-
views carried outwith perpetrators ofMPSOwas conducted by
Blanchard (1959). In order to further understand the group pro-
cess in MPSO, Blanchard interviewed seven teenage boys who
had been involved in one of two different multiple perpetrator
sexualoffenses (threebelonged toonegroupandfour to theother
group). At that time, psychologists based their explanations for
this type of sexual violence on psychodynamic theory (which
considered the relevance of homosexual factors in MPSO).
Blanchard carried out psychological tests, including the
Rorschach, which were administered individually and then to
the group. Blanchard claimed that some of the results sug-
gested the existence of homosexual factors: The sexual feelings
identified in one of the rapes were to a great extent between
the perpetrators instead of between any of the perpetrators and
the victim. In the final conclusions, Blanchard identified a
clear leader in both of the cases and stated that they were
sexually stimulatedby thepresenceof thegroup.However, he
thought that in one of the cases, the sexual feelings that were
stimulated did not appear to be homosexual. Instead, the leader
was thought to be defending himself against the fear of being
weak or not masculine enough. Blanchard highlighted the
importance of the leader and argued that a central factor in a
group rape is the degree towhich the leader is able to direct the
attention of the other members of the group to sexual issues.
Additionally, he noted that the group dynamics operating
between the leaders and the rest of the group members during
the group evaluations were similar to the dynamics present
during the actual assault.
In conclusion, most of these studies reported that many of
the reasons givenbyparticipants for takingpart inMPSOwere
non-sexual. Furthermore, they suggest that group processes and
dynamics play an important role in MPSO.
Rationale
One of the most effective ways of gathering information
regarding reasons foroffendingand the roleofgroupdynamics
is from the perpetrators ofMPSO themselves.As noted above,
veryfewstudieshaveadopted thisapproachand themain focus
of those studieswas not the offenders’ account of their reasons
forparticipatingintheoffense.Thereisonlyonepublishedstudy
(Blanchard, 1959) where the focus was exclusively on inter-
viewingperpetratorsofMPSO.However, this studyhadavery
limitedsamplesize (of teenagersonly), ismore than50yearsold,
and focused mainly on examining if there were homosexual
factors present in MPSO.
In an effort to address this gap in the MPSO research, the
authors of the current study sought to interview convicted
perpetrators of MPSO about their involvement, experiences
and reasons for participating in the offense. The current study
addressed the following research question: What reasons do
convictedperpetrators ofMPSOgive for their involvement in
the offense? It is important to address this research question
because it is pertinent for prevention, assessment, and treat-
ment purposes. For example, if empirical studies are able to
demonstrate that groupprocesses are acentral part of this type
of sexual offending (as is proposed by theories of MPSO), then
thesewouldbeaclear target for preventionand treatment efforts,
and are relevant to the assessment of offenders. Furthermore,
there may be other factors unique to MPSO that need to be
identified and taken into account. Since this is a qualitative
Arch Sex Behav
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study, formalhypotheseswerenot formulated apriori to avoid
any potential bias in interpreting the results. However, based
on the literature reviewed, itwas expected that at least someof
the offenders would cite group processes as related to their
involvement in MPSO.
Method
Participants
A total of 25 offenders convicted of MPSO agreed to partici-
pate in the study, which is noted as an acceptable size for a
qualitative study employing thematic analysis (Guest, Bunce,
&Johnson,2006).AscanbeseeninTable1, theoffendersranged
in age from 13 to 45years (M= 19.3, SD= 8.5), although the
majority(72.0%,n=18)werejuvenilesagedfrom13to17years.
Approximately half (52.0%, n=13) were of African ethnicity,
followed by White (36.0%, n=9), Romany (8.0%, n=2), and
Mixed Race (4.0%, n=1). In terms of education, their years of
schooling ranged from 0 to 8years (M=5.4, SD=1.6). More
than half (56.5%, n=13) were living with parent/s or were stu-
dents (54.2%, n=13) at the time of the offense.
Offense and Victims
The interviews related to21different offenses.As canbe seen
in Table 2, for four of these offenses, two different offenders
who had participated in the same offense were interviewed.
Thenumberofoffenderspresent in theoffenses rangedfrom2
to8 (M= 3.5,SD= 1.7). In16cases (76.2%) thevictimswere
female; the remaining five (23.8%) were male. In approxi-
mately two-thirds of the offenses (61.9%, n= 13) the victims
were known to at least one of the offenders. The majority of
the offenses occurred while the offenders were socializing
(66.7%,n= 14). In four cases (19.1%) they occurred during a
robbery. In cases involving couples, the victimwasmoved to
adifferent location fromtheirpartner for theoffense.The remain-
ingthreecases(14.3%)involvedmaleschool-agevictimsandtwo
occurred at school in changing rooms. The last one occurred out-
sideofschooland theoffendersclaimedthat their intentionwas to
punish the victim.
Procedure
Aresearchproposalwassent tothePortugueseParoleandPrison
Services (Direc¸a˜o-Geral de Reinserc¸a˜o e Servic¸os Prisionais—
DGRSP) requesting to interview offenders convicted ofMPSO
and access to their case files. The files included detailed court
accountsof theiroffensesand the facts thatwereproved incourt.
The case files were read by the first author before the interview
and the offenders were informed of this. The research proposal
was granted full ethical approval by the Science, Technology,
EngineeringandMathematicsEthicalReviewCommitteeat the
University of Birmingham, UK. It was also approved by the
DGRSP. The first author, who is fluent in Portuguese, was
permitted access to five Educational Centers (where young
offenders under the age of 16 are held) and four prisons (with
offenders fromage16upward).Offenders convictedofMPSO
were approached individually by the first authorwho provided
information about the study, including an information sheet.
Theoffenderswhoagreed toparticipate signedaconsent form.
The interviews were semi-structured using an interview
schedule that consisted of open-ended questions related towhat
happenedbefore, during, andafter theoffense andwithprompts
to elicit more detailed responses (e.g., Could you explain how
the offense occurred?Could you explainwhat happened during
the assault?What was your role? How did the offense end?). It
should be noted that the interview schedule was not structured
aroundassessingfactors fromanyparticular theories, suchas the
Multi-FactorialModel ofMPSO (Harkins&Dixon, 2010). The
interviews of 14 participantswere audio-recordedwith their
permission. However, 11 participants did not want their inter-
views tobeaudio-recordedandinstead,hand-writtennoteswere
made by the interviewer. Shorthand was used which facilitated
thenote takingandonly thequotes thatwereverbatimare included
inthepaper.Theinterviewswereconductedindividually inaquiet
roomoroffice in the educational centers andprisonswherepri-
vacywasguaranteed.They lastedbetween20minand1 h.The
shorter interviews were those conducted with the very young
offenders (13–15years) who struggled to talk about their rea-
sons for being involved in the offense. The audio-recorded inter-
viewswere transcribedverbatimbythefirstauthorandthentrans-
lated into English. The majority of the participants’ language
skills were poor, and Portuguese was not the first language of
someof theAfricanparticipants.When translating theverbatim
transcripts, the first author did not correct the poorly constructed
sentencesor thegrammaticalerrorsas theauthorsconsideredthat
it was important to have a true translation of the transcripts. The
recordings were deleted after the transcripts were made. Any
identifying information was omitted from both the transcripts
and the hand-written interviews.
Analysis
The study design was qualitative, and thematic analysis was
used to analyze the interviews. The guidelines for conducting
thematic analysis recommended by Braun and Clarke (2006,
2013)andGuest,MacQueen,andNamey(2012)were followed.
An inductive ‘‘bottom up’’ analysis was conducted which was
data-driven (Patton, 1990). The first author familiarized herself
with the data while transcribing and translating the interviews.
The translated transcripts were imported into NVivo10, a com-
puter software package that facilitates the organization and
Arch Sex Behav
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analysisofqualitativedata.Thewholedata setwas readand re-
read, and first ideas were noted. Next, initial coding was con-
ducted in a systematic form across the entire data set. Thiswas
achievedby identifying interesting featuresof thedata thatwere
linked to corresponding codes or sub-codes. As new features
were identified, additional codes were generated. When reoc-
curring aspects of the datawere identified, thesewere linked to
existingcodesinthecodingscheme.Afterall thedatawerecoded,
these codes and sub-codeswere sorted and collated into potential
themes.Thematicmapswereemployed to facilitate the sortingof
codesandsub-codes into themesas theyenabled thevisualization
of relationships. The initial themes were then reviewed and
refined at the level of the coded extracts and in relation to the
wholedataset.Lastlyeach themewasfurther refined,definedand
named.Aniterativeapproachwasutilizedthroughouttheanalysis
where codes, sub-codes, themes and sub-themeswere constantly
re-examined, and revised when appropriate. For the purpose of
this article, only the themes related to the researchquestionof this
study are presented (i.e., what reasons do convicted perpetrators
ofMPSO give for their involvement in the offense?).
Results
Six themes were identified that related to reasons given by the
participants for being involved in aMPSO: (1) started as some-
thing else, (2) influence of others (direct or indirect), (3) lack of
insight, (4)victimblaming, (5) influenceofalcoholandordrugs,
and (6) normalized sexual violence (seeTable 3). Inmost cases,
not just one reasonwasgiven and itwas common for the partici-
pants to consider various factors as having played a role in the
offense. The interviewswere compared to the court accounts in
theoffenders’casefilesanditwasfoundthatthemajorityweresim-
ilar to the court accounts, although some minimization was evi
dent in several interviews.
Started as Something Else
Most of the participants denied that they had planned to sex-
uallyassault thevictimsbeforehand.Only two(8.0%)of the25
participantsadmitted that thegrouphadplannedearlier tohave
sexwith thevictim.Therestof them(n= 23,92.0%)statedthat
Table 1 Participants’ characteristics
Participant Age at the
time of the offense
Ethnicity Years of schooling at
the time of the offense
Living with Employment
P1 14 White 4 Parents Student
P2 15 African 6 Single parent Student
P3 16 African – – –
P4 13 Romany 6 Parents Student
P5 14 White 6 Relatives Student
P6 15 White 5 Alone Not in school or employment
P7 14 White 5 Parents Student
P8 14 White 5 Parents Student
P9 15 African 7 In an institution Not in school or employment
P10 13 White 5 Parents Student
P11 17 African 7 Parents Student
P12 17 African 6 Parents Student
P13 17 Mixed race 4 Single parent Student
P14 16 African 6 On the streets (homeless) Not in school or employment
P15 13 White 5 In an institution Student
P16 15 African 6 Parents Student
P17 17 African 8 Single parent Not in school or employment
P18 45 African 6 Roommate Employed
P19 29 White 4 Spouse Employed
P20 20 African 6 – Unemployed
P21 17 Romany 6 Relatives Student
P22 25 African 4 Roommate Employed
P23 25 African 8 Relatives Employed
P24 43 White 0 Parents Employed
P25 23 African 6 Parents Unemployed
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the offense had started out as somethingelse, suchas a gameor
joke, physical bullying, or a robbery:
P10: I was having a swimming lesson with those two col-
leagues and that started off as a joke (pause) and (pause)
and I had no intentions of rape or anything. At that time, I
(pause) didn’t know the consequences it could bring and
(pause) so we started joking around and all of that but
not (pause) not, it wasn’t intentional.
P8: We didn’t plan the sexual thing but we planned to
beat him because he had made a complaint.
P20:Yeah,weleft, leftwith thepurposeof (pause)ofgoing
torobandand(pause)wewent(pause) to(pause)andwhen
I realized what was happening (pause) pfff (pause) it had
already happened, I don’t know.
Even inoneof thecaseswhere theparticipant admitted that
they had planned among themselves to have sex with the vic-
tim, he stated that they had not discussed using force as they
thought that shewould bewilling.Hedescribed a situation that
started off as having funwith his friends and expecting that the
victimwouldwant tohavesexwithall of thembecause shewas
knowntohaveparticipatedinsimilarsituations inthepast. Itall
changedwhen the victimsaid that shewas onlywilling to have
sex with one of them.
P9…The three of us were already expecting that there
wasgoing tobe sexbetween the fourofus, no therewere
five, one walked away. We were already expecting but
we weren’t also expecting that she wouldn’t, wouldn’t
want to.
P9:…I didn’t intend to want to force, to want to force
her. So this for me, I considered this an adventure that
went wrong.
The participants were not able to clearly explain why the
situationescalated into a sexual assault.A fewpointed to factors
related to lossof control, adrenaline, and an impulse, but as can
be seen in the quotes below they also considered other factors
such as influence of others or being drunk. It is possible that a
combination of factors was present and played a role in the
offenses.
P8: We didn’t control ourselves (pause) I don’t know.
P19:…I don’t knowhow toexplainwhy Idid it, if itwas
adrenaline or if I let myself be led.
Table 2 Characteristics of the offenses and victims
Offense Participants Number of
offenders
Circumstance/Planned Victims
Number/age Gender Relationship
1 P1 5 Social/unplanned 1/12 Female Known
2 P2, P3 8 Social/unplanned 1/13 Female Known
3 P4, P5 4 Social/unplanned 1/13 Female Known
4 P6 3 Social/unplanned 1/22 Male Known
5 P7, P8 3 Punishment/unplanned 1/12 Male Known
6 P9 3 Social/planned 1/13 Female Known
7 P10 2 School/unplanned 1/13 Male Known
8 P11, P12 5 Social/unplanned 1/16 Female Known
9 P13 5 Social/planned 1/16 Female Known
10 P14 3 Social/unplanned 1/16 Female Known
11 P15 3 School/unplanned 1/10 Male Known
12 P16 3 Social/unplanned 1/23 Female Known
13 P17 2 Robbery/unplanned 1/adult Female Stranger
14 P18 2 Social/unplanned 1/adult Female Stranger
15 P19 3 Robbery/unplanned Couple/adulta Female Stranger
16 P20 2 Robbery/unplanned Couple/adulta Female Stranger
17 P21 3 Robbery/unplanned Couple/adultsa Female Stranger
18 P22 2 Social/unplanned 1/adult Female Stranger
19 P23 2 Social/unplanned 1/adult Female Stranger
20 P24 2 Social/unplanned 1/10 Male Known
21 P25 2 Social/unplanned 2/adults Female Stranger
a Only the female was sexually assaulted
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P22: …I don’t know if it was an impulse or of being
drunk.
Influence of Others
Not surprisingly, since MPSO is an offense carried out in the
presence of other people almost half (n= 12, 48.0%) of the
participants spoke about the influenceofothers.This influence
waseitherdirect,where theparticipantshadbeenordered, told,
or invited to participate in the offense by a co-offender, or indi-
rect,where theywerenotdirectlyordered toparticipatebutdidso
because the others were present or actively involved. Directly
tellingororderingaco-offender toparticipatewasonlyevident in
afewcases.Insomeofthesecasesit tooktheformofadirectorder
(thequotesbelowcorrespondtowhatwas in thecourtaccounts in
the offenders’ case files):
P7: It was at that time, one of them ordered (pause) he
turned to thevictimandorderedhim to turnaround (pause)
Interviewer: Yes and then?
P7: I was ordered to go first.
P15:Iorderedhim.Isaidlikethis:‘‘Dothat tohim’’(pause)
and he did it.
In other cases, it occurred not as a direct order but at the
insistenceofaco-offender thatheshould takepart in theoffense:
P21: So I got there, the other onewas doing it, that’s it, get
there be faced with that, then they start to influence: ‘‘Oh
come,come,take,goon,goon’’andinthatsituation, it isn’t,
it isn’t, Idon’tknow, it is things that (pause) the influence is
such that you are so into that situation that you go.
This insistence also included taunting and making the co-
offender look bad if he did not participate:
P18: We were all drunk and he then didn’t give up, he
pushed me, pressured me ‘‘If you don’t go, you are a
coward’’and I ended up by accepting his invitation.
Whenparticipants referred to the indirect influenceofothers,
they stated that the co-offendershadnot told them toparticipate,
but that they chose to do so themselves. This happened in some
cases simplybecause theywere seeing theothersparticipate and
eitherfeltarousedordecidedthat theyalsowantedtobeinvolved:
Interviewer: Was there someone who said to do that?
P3: No, I think it was because a person seeing someone
having relations also becomes motivated.
Not wanting to look bad in front of the co-offenders and
participating to avoid being rejected was also mentioned:
P9:Because Iwas, Iwaswith (pause) how shall I explain
(pause) because I didn’t (pause) want to appear weak, I
didn’twant (pause) to, to havehassles.Not to be rejected
by them. It wasmore for that and since I was there in the
middle (pause) I also tried to go.
Lack of Insight
Almost one quarter (n= 6, 24.0%) of participants described a
lack of insight into their thoughts and feelings at the time that
they participated in the offense. They had difficulty describing
the assault orparts of the assault.Thisdifficulty didnot seemto
be just related to the fact that it is a sensitive and difficult topic
to talk about; they described the offense as being confusing or
happening very quickly:
P13: I don’t know how to explain very well (pause)
hmmm (pause) it was all confusing (pause) it was all a
bit confusing (pause) hmmm.
P20: I don’t know (pause) pfff (pause)man that (pause)
I don’t know really that was kind of (pause) pfff (pause)
something very fast really (pause).
Furthermore, theywere unable to explainwhy they took part
in the assault orwhatmight have influenced their behavior at the
time.
Table 3 Themes and corresponding factors
Themes Participants Multi-factorial MPSO
Started as something else 92% (n= 23) Combination of individual, sociocultural, and situational factors
Influence of others 48% (n= 12) Group processes (social comparison and conformity)
Lack of insight 24% (n= 6) Group processes (deindividuation)
Victim blaming 48% (n= 12) Sociocultural factors
Influence of alcohol and/or drugs 24% (n= 6) Situational factors
Normalized sexual violence 8% (n= 2) Subcultural context
This table shows how the themes identified in the current study map on to the factors proposed by Harkins and Dixon’s (2010, 2013) Multi-factorial
MPSO
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P22:…evennowIaskmyself,whatcameovermeIdon’t
know, I don’t knowwhat came over me, a thing (pause)
man a person doesn’t have an explanation.
P20:… I don’t know what crossed through my mind to
do a thing like that, until today I also can’t think.
Victim Blaming
As in lone sexual offending, it was also found that almost half
(n= 12; 48.0%) of the offenders blamed the victim for the
offense.Thiswasdonetodifferingdegrees,whichrangedfrom
attributingall theblametothevictimtoinsinuatingthat thevictim
held some responsibility.A fewparticipants directly stated that it
was thevictim’s faultbecauseshe/hehadwanted toparticipateor
came up with the idea:
P1: No, my crime was because she wanted to. She said
that she would do that if we let her into the group, and
my colleague said‘‘Oh yes? Come on then’’
Otherparticipantsdidnotattributeall theblame to thevictim,
but theydidsuggest that thevictimhadwanted toparticipateand
then changed her/his mind later on:
P6:…but that guy that did this, he also did it because he
wanted to.He then afterwards (pause)we started, started
talkingandmakingfun.Sohedidsomething like thatand
then went to complain to the police.
Additionally, thevictim’sbehaviorat the timeof theoffense
was also seen by someof the participants as contributing to the
offense.Oneof theparticipants recalledhow thevictimhad said
that she onlywanted to have sexwith one of themembers of the
group but that she talked about her feelings for the other mem-
bers of the group and that this led to some confusion:
P9: And also the conversation she was having because
she just wanted to have with one, but then she would
also say‘‘OhI likeyoua little bit, I used to likeyoumore,
I likehimalittlebit’’andIdon’tknowwhat.Weall stayed
with that thing in our head. In the end she just wanted to
have itwith that one,with that one. Itwas (pause) itwas a
bit confusing.
Finally, some participants spoke about the victim’s past
behavior andher/his reputationofhavinghad sexual relations
with various people or having participated in group sex in the
past. In one case the participant insinuated that this showed
that the victim did not have credibility:
P4: I also have (pause) have witnesses from the people
whohelpedmebecausetheyknewhowshewas.Shewould
go with everybody (pause) from the school.
In other cases the participants suggested that it led them to
believe that the victim would be a willing participant:
P9: But us, between ourselves (pause) because of the
history that she already had (pause) of, of having relations
with various.
Thiswas also the casewithone of themale victimswhowas
avulnerableyoungadultwitha learningdisabilitywhohadbeen
taken advantage of in the past by other people:
P6:That guy there (pause)wedid this, but I knowpeople
thatalsohad(pause)orpaidorsomething likethator they
would buy him something.
Influence of Alcohol and/or Drugs
Overall, almost one quarter (n= 6, 24.0%) of the participants
mentioned the influence of alcohol and/or drugs.More thanhalf
(n=4, 57.0%) of the adult participants stated that one of the
main reasons that they participated in the assault was because
theywereeitherdrunkorunder the influenceofdrugs.Thiswas
a reasonvery rarely given by the juvenile participants and only
two(11.0%)youngparticipants(onewhocommittedtheoffense
with two adult co-offenders) said that it was a reason for being
involved in the offense:
P6: Iwas at aparty andsomeandmyfriendshadalready
drankabitandthenwegot intosomedrugsanditwas there
that caused (pause) nothing else.
In some cases, the juvenile participants admitted to having
drunk alcohol or smokeddrugs but stated that it had not played
a role in the offense:
P13:No, Idon’t thinkso (pause)yeswehaddrunk (pause)
but I think wine, but it was with 7Up (a fizzy drink), but
many hours had passed since that happened.
P14: No, that happened not because because I smoked
hash, which I always smoked since a child.
The adult participants who considered that alcohol had
contributed to them being involved in the offense saw it as
influencing their behavior and decisions:
P23: It was bad influence of the alcohol.
One of the participants was able to describe in more detail
how that influence occurred and believed that it made him
more susceptible to the influence of others:
P18: Then also with alcohol, I become, I become weak
(pause) thinking is weaker. Oh so I go to show that I’m
not a coward. That’s it, with drink with alcohol that is
what I become. ‘‘You are a coward you won’t do this’’.
‘‘Oh yeah, Iwon’t do it?Do you think that I won’t do it?
Now I’m going to do it so that you can see’’.
P18:And (pause) if itwasn’t for, if Iwasn’t drunk I could
havenot gonebecausemewith behavior of,with alcohol
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I’m one person, without alcohol another.With alcohol I
don’t care aboutmany things, without alcohol, but when
I’mwith alcohol I’m a person that goes. They pullme by
the hand, say‘‘Come,’’say‘‘Let us gowalk for a while’’I
go. I’m like that decide (pause) decide easily.
Normalized Sexual Violence
In a few of the juvenile cases, the participants referred to not
being aware of the seriousness and consequences of their acts
and a couple (8.0%) of participants mentioned how they had
alreadywitnessed similar situations in thepast and that iswhy
theydidnot think that itwas serious. It is important tonote that
theseparticipants came frompoor, crime-proneneighborhoods
where gang culture was common. One participant spoke quite
extensively about how he had seen consensual group sex and
multiple perpetrator rape occurring, and therefore, he thought
that it was something normal:
P14:Igotdressedand(pause)andthenherfriendappeared
andsaid‘‘Ohyoubroughtherhere for this! I thought itwas
to talk’’. And I said ‘‘Oh you look like you don’t know,
don’t know this (pause) this typeof routine’’.Routinebut
Isayroutinebecause (pause) Ihadalreadyheardandseen
some of these things, this type of thing and she knows, it
had already happened to her but (pause) it was because
she wanted to, not because she was forced, yes.
P14:No(pause)because Ihadalreadyseen(pause)many
episodesof thoseand(pause)andnothinghappenedandI
said this isn’tmore than something normal aswell, as if I
was stealing a mobile phone and that (pause) yes yeah.
P14: Sometimes theywanted to…they agreed and there
were other days that I saw that they didn’t agree. I don’t
want to say that itwasalways the samepeople, no, itwas
like normal, like I knew…yeah normal.
Another participant also spoke about situations of group
sex that he had witnessed and stated that there was even a
name for the type of girl that takes part in this activity:
P3: Don’t you know? (pause) Haven’t you ever heard
that word‘‘ger’’?
Interviewer: What?
P3:‘‘Ger’’
Interviewer: No.
P3: It is a girl that goes to someone do you see? And the
friend takes someone else and then both of them have
relations with the girl do you understand?
Interviewer: So is it that frequent?
P3: Exactly but it is with consent because the girl lets.
Discussion
This study examined the reasons that convicted perpetrators of
MPSOgavefortheir involvementinanoffense.Sixmainthemes
were identifiedwhich included: started as something else, influ-
enceofothers (director indirect), lackof insight,victimblaming,
influence of alcohol and/or drugs, and normalized sexual vio-
lence.However, inmost cases theparticipants did not report just
one main reason for being involved and usually described a
combination of various factors and reasons. The results, there-
fore, support theexistenceof someof the factorsproposedby the
Multi-FactorialModelofMPSO(Harkins&Dixon,2010,2013)
and earlier theories (seeTable3). Thefindingswill be examined
inmoredepthanddiscussedin thecontextofprior researchin the
area of general and sexual offending.
The theme started as something else (i.e., participants
explained how they had not planned a sexual assault but that
somehow it had happened) indicates that it is probable that a
combination of individual, sociocultural and situational fac-
tors led to the assault. For example, in the situations where the
participants said theywere just having fun together, theremay
have been an interaction between individual traits (which could
be related to personality, developmental factors, or sexual inter-
ests), beliefs about stereotypical masculinity, and a situation
where co-offenders are present and are drunk, excited and/or
aroused, as well as an available victim.
Researchfindings show that in themajority of group crimes
there is littleplanning,andmanyoccur, inpart,due to impulsive
behavior (Warr, 2002). Alarid, Burton, andHochstetler (2009)
found that street robbery committed bymultiple perpetrators is
oftena spontaneous, impulsive opportunity that did not involve
anyplanning.Furthermore,Matza (1964) suggested thatyoung
people can engage in criminal behavior without fully meaning
to do so. Processes, such as behavioral contagion, can contribute
to this unintended outcome (Polinsky, Lippitt, & Redl, 1950).
Wheeler (1966) stated that behavioral contagionoccurredwhen
an individual performs an action and, as a result, another indi-
vidual (whowasuncertainwhetherornot toperform this action)
acts inthesameway.Contagioninvolvesacircularprocesswhere
members of a group do not examine the meaning of another
member’sbehavior (Blumer,1951).This is facilitatedbyother
processes such as deindividuation, which is discussed below.
Two individual characteristics in this samplewhich seemto
bepertinenttothisthemearetheageandethnicityoftheoffenders.
Themajority of the offenderswere under 18years oldwhich is
consistent with what is found in the MPSO literature (Amir,
1979; da Silva et al., 2014; Hauffe & Porter, 2009; Horvath&
Kelly,2009;Porter&Alison,2006;Wright&West,1981).Addi-
tionally, in the co-offending literature, young age has also been
associated toco-offending(Reiss, 1988).Furthermore, it seems
that theremay be some differences between the young and the
adult offenders as the adult offenders stated more frequently
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that alcohol played a part in their offense and that their co-of-
fenders had a direct influence on their behavior. Etgar (2013)
noted that in the literature on lone sexual offending, it has
alreadybeenestablished that therearecleardifferencesbetween
adolescent and adult sexual offenders and that these should also
be considered in order to tailor therapeutic interventions when
working with perpetrators of MPSO. Etgar highlighted that
thesedifferencesareapparent inemotions, cognitions, attitudes,
and behaviors due to the fact that adolescents experience the
world inadifferentway toadults.Furthermore, it is thought that
adolescents’ sexuallyharmful behavior is rarely related to sex-
ualdevianceand ismoreoften linked to their lackofperception
regarding the harmful effects of their behavior (Ryan, 2010).
More than half of the offenders were from ethnic minority
groups,which is also consistentwith previous literature (Aebi,
Vogt, Plattner, Steinhausen, & Bessler, 2012; Bijleveld & Hen-
driks, 2003; da Silva et al., 2014; DeWree, 2004; Horvath&
Kelly, 2009;Woodhams, 2008). Past studies have shown that,
especially inyoungincarceratedpopulations,ethnicminorities
areover-represented (Bauer et al., 2011).Additionally, several
risk factors for criminalbehaviorhavebeen identified inethnic
minority groups which include discrimination in the host soci-
ety, difficulties in acculturation and integration, and the socio-
economic gap between ethnic minorities and nationals (Bauer
et al., 2011; Mirsky, 2012).
Young age and ethnicity of offenders are not considered to
be causal factors ofMPSO, but these characteristics could be
viewed as risk factors that, in association with other factors
(e.g., sociocultural and situational), could increase the likeli-
hood of engaging in this type of offending.
Clear evidence is provided for the existence of group pro-
cesses and dynamics in some of the reasons given by the par-
ticipants for being involved inMPSO. It is possible to identify
group processes proposed by Harkins and Dixon (2013), such
as social conformity and social comparison, in the theme related
to the influence of others. Social comparison theory is related to
an individual’s needs for affection and inclusion, whereby an
individual may reluctantly go along with a sexual assault in an
attempt to try to meet these needs (Harkins & Dixon, 2013).
Social conformity reflects an individual striving to be consis-
tentwith the group normsbyalteringhis beliefs, statements, or
behaviors (Baron&Kerr, 2003).This conformity is influenced
by rewards and punishments controlled by the group. Harkins
and Dixon (2013) considered that some individuals would par-
ticipate inMPSO toavoidbeing rejectedor evenpunishedby the
groupandlosingrewards theyreceivedfromthegroup.Whenthe
participants of the current study spoke about the influence of
others, someofthemdirectlystatedthat theydidnotwant to look
bad, to have problems with the group, or be rejected by their
peers,which clearly points to the presence of social comparison
and conformity.Others did not report these reasons directly, but
disclosed obeying an order without questioning it, and others
stated that theyparticipatedafter the co-offenders either insisted
theydoor taunted them.This is suggestiveofeitherbeingscared
of theotherco-offendersandnotwantingtobepunishedbythem,
or wanting to belong to the group and therefore acting in a way
that would demonstrate that they were part of it. These findings
are consistent with previous studies which reported that the rea-
sons that perpetrators of MPSO gave for participating in the
assaultwere related to social comparison and conformity (Etgar
& Ganot-Prager, 2009; Hooing et al., 2010).
Modelingisanothergroupprocess that is relevant to thetheme
influence of others. O’Sullivan (1991) considered that this group
process was relevant to MPSO because by watching peers sex-
ually assault a victim,not onlydo themembersof thegroup learn
that it is acceptable, but also how to do it. In the current study,
someparticipants reportedhowthey tookpart after seeing their
co-offenders assault the victim.
In the themerelated to lackof insight,participantsdescribed
not having insight into their feelings and thoughts and that the
events happened quickly and in a confusingmanner. This could
indicate the influence of the group process deindividuation.
Deindividuation is where a person loses his/her sense of indi-
viduality, becoming less self-conscious, and is submerged into
the group (Goldstein, 2002). O’Sullivan (1991) believed that
deindividuationcouldberesponsible forastateofreducedself-
awareness, including a reduced awareness of personal beliefs,
attitudes, and standards. In the current study, someparticipants
stated that they could not understand how they had assaulted
the victim; that it was something that they had never thought
about before. Harkins and Dixon (2013) considered that in
MPSO,deindividuationcouldhelp toexplainhowapersoncan
losehis/her senseof identityand responsibilityandgoalongwith
the group.
In the theme victimblaming, sociocultural factors related to
beliefs and attitudes about women, sexuality, rape myths, and
gender norms were implicated. Some participants in the study
spoke about how the female victim was judged by her past
behavior. If she had, orwas believed to have had,many sexual
partners in thepast,or tohaveparticipatedingroupsex,shewas
seenas someonewhowouldbewilling tohave‘‘sex’’with all the
groupmembers. Thiswas also apparent in a casewith amale
victim, who was a vulnerable young adult.
Therewere somedistinct aspects to the cases involvingmale
victims. In the majority of cases they were younger and phys-
ically weaker than the perpetrators. In three cases, they were
school colleaguesof theoffenders and theoffenses seemtohave
occurred in a bullying context. In one of the cases, the offenders
admitted that their aimwas to punish the victim because he had
complained to the schoolwhen theyhadpreviouslybulliedhim.
In the only case inwhich the victimwas an adult male, he had a
learning disability and had in the past been abused by other
people.AfewauthorshaveproposedthatmentargetedforMPSO
are perceived by the perpetrators as not fitting into stereotypical
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gendernormsbecause,forexample,theyareconsideredphysically
ormentallyweak,orhomosexual (Franklin,2004;Lees,2002).
Sociocultural factors can also be identified in the theme
normalized sexual violence. More specifically, in this theme,
sociocultural factors seem to be interacting with situational
factors.Harkins andDixon (2013) described this interaction as
‘‘subculturalcontext.’’Acoupleofparticipantswhocamefrom
crime-prone neighborhoods known for their gang culture
explainedhowtheyconsideredwhat theyhaddone tobenormal
because it was something that they had already witnessed and
was acceptable in their circle of friends and acquaintances. This
demonstrates howbroader sociocultural factors (attitudes toward
women and sexuality) can interactwith situational factors (crime
and gang culture) and increase the likelihood ofMPSO.
Situational factorscanbeidentifiedinthe theme influenceof
alcohol and/or drugs. The participants that spoke about this
themeconsidered that theywouldnothavecommitted theassault
if they were not under the influence of alcohol. They considered
that the alcohol had a disinhibiting effect or had clouded their
judgment.Nevertheless, theydidnotsee itas theonlyfactorand,
in one of the quotes above, a participant explained how alcohol
allowed him to become more susceptible to the influence of
others.He felt that hehadassaulted thevictimnotonlybecause
he was drunk, but because, by being drunk, he was more sus-
ceptible to the coercion and taunts of his co-offender. Studies
have frequently found that in approximately half of sexual
assaults, the perpetrator had been drinking alcohol (Abbey,
Zawacki, Buck, Clinton, & McAuslan, 2004). Alcohol con-
sumption can have a number of pharmacological and psycho-
logical effects on an individual (Abbey, 2011). It can hinder
cognitivefunctions,suchasreasoning,memory,andjudgement,
and impede response inhibition (Abroms, Fillimore, & Mar-
czinsk, 2003). The alcohol myopia theory (Steele & Josephs,
1990)proposes that,whenunder the influenceofalcohol,people
tend to focuson themost immediate and salient cues.Therefore,
theywould not have the capacity to take in cues suchas risks or
futureoutcomes.Theremayalsobeanexpectancyeffect (Collins
&Messerschmidt, 1993), whereby if a person believes that they
will behave ina certainwaywhen theydrink alcohol, then they
will behave in that way. It has been found that men expect to
feelmoreaggressiveandsexuallyarousedafterdrinkingalcohol
(Tuliao & McChargue, 2014). This is linked to the deviance
disavowal theory (Miller, Maguin, & Downs, 1997), which
suggests that some people use alcohol as an excuse for premed-
itated behaviors and then blame those behaviors on alcohol.
Limitations
While self-reports fromoffendersmake it possible toobtain their
own accounts and opinions about their involvement in their
offenses, theydohave limitations. For example, someoffenders
may try to minimize or even deny their involvement in the
offenses inorder topresent themselves inamore favorable light,
whichcanaffect the reliabilityof theseaccounts.Offendersoften
useminimizations andpost hoc excuseswhen talking about their
offenses.Thisisnotsurprisingsince,outsidethecriminalcontext,
post hoc rationalizations and excuses are widely used by people
when theydosomething that isperceived tobenegative (Maruna
& Mann, 2006). Excuse making has been described by Snyder
and Higgins (1988) as an adaptive mechanism, which is impor-
tant in maintaining self-esteem and coping with stress and anxi-
ety. In addition, the post hoc explanations for their offending
provided by the offenders might not be accurate because people
can have little direct introspective access to their cognitive pro-
cesses.NisbettandWilson(1977)suggestedthatwhenpeople try
toexplain thecausesof their behavior theydosobasedonapriori
implicit causal theories about the extent to which a certain stim-
ulus is a believable cause of a given response.
In recognition of this, the offenders’ case files, which inclu-
ded detailed court accounts of the offenses, were read by the
interviewerbeforetheinterviewsandtheoffenderswereinformed
of this.
In themain themes identified, there is very little reference to
individual factors. During the interviews, a few offenders did
speakabout individual factors, suchasgoing throughadifficult
period at the time the offense occurred because of family prob-
lems, or considering that at that time they were very young,
immature, or irresponsible. Nevertheless, it was not a well-de-
veloped theme and this could be due to the fact that the focus of
the interviewswasonwhathappeneddirectlybefore,duringand
after the assault, rather than specifically prompting for individual
factors. This could be considered a limitation of this study and in
future research it would be useful to explore possible individual
factors.
Another limitationof this study is that thesampleconsisted
exclusivelyof convictedoffenders ofMPSO. It iswell known
that a significant number of sexual assaults are not reported to
the police (Walby & Allen, 2004). Furthermore, Andersson,
Mhatre,Mqotsi,andPenderis(1998)foundthatvictimsofMPSO
were less likely to report the crime to the police than victims of
lone sexual violence. This makes it difficult to generalize the
findings to unconvicted MPSO offenders, as the perpetrators’
experiencesandexplanationscouldbedifferent.Furtherresearch
using community samples is needed to overcome this limitation.
Practical Implications
The results of this study have implications for prevention,
assessment, and treatment purposes. Although a number of
dynamic risk factors for sexual violence in general have been
ascertained (e.g.,Mann,Hanson,&Thornton,2010), those speci-
fic toMPSOremain to be identified. For someof these offenders,
MPSO-related factors might be the only dynamic risk factors
present. The results from the current study highlight the impor-
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tance of group processes inMPSO. These should, therefore, be
identified and addressed in prevention and treatment programs.
BothBlanchard (1959)andEtgarandGanot-Prager (2009)
havenotedpreviouslythat thedynamicsobservedbetweengroup
members during evaluation and therapeutic intervention were
similar to those reported to be present during the sexual assault
itself. Therefore, as Etgar (2013) suggested, it is important to
examinetheperpetrator’ssocial rolewithin theoffendinggroup.
This will provide more information about the offender and his/
her expected interactions in a group therapy setting, as well as
possible risk factors which need addressing through interven-
tion.Forinstance, if it is identifiedthatanoffender issusceptible
to being influenced by others, therapeutic work could focus on
increasing their self-control and assertiveness.Ameta-analysis
ontheeffectivenessofself-controlprogramsamongchildrenand
adolescents found that these interventions can reduce delin-
quency (Piquero, Jennings&Farrington, 2009). It has also been
found that cognitive-behavioral treatment programs (e.g., the
‘‘Reasoning and Rehabilitation’’program) that include compo-
nents such as social skills training, assertiveness training, inter-
personal training, and social perspective training are effective in
reducing recidivism (Tong&Farrington, 2006). Similarly, with
regard to preventionprogramswith youngpeople, issues such as
peer pressure and group processes should be addressed. Sullivan
and Jolliffe (2012) evaluated a number of peer influence and
mentoring programs which targeted peer relationships and
decision making within the context of peer interactions, and
found some promising results in relation to the reduction of
delinquent behavior.
Thefindingssupport amulti-factorialexplanationofMPSO
which means that, besides group processes, other factors are
also present and should be taken into account for prevention,
assessment, and treatment purposes. Themes consistent with
sociocultural and situational factors were identified that, in
interaction with individual factors, likely led to the offense.
Although more research is necessary to gain a better under-
standing of these factors and how they interact, Harkins and
Dixon’s (2010,2013)Multi-FactorialModelofMPSOprovides
ausefulframeworkforunderstandingthis typeofsexualviolence.
Conclusions
As expected, group processes and dynamics were given as
reasons for their involvement in MPSO by the offenders we
interviewed. Additionally, other explanatory factors (i.e., socio-
cultural and situational) that had been proposed by Harkins and
Dixon (2010, 2013), and in earlier theories (Amir, 1971;Brown-
miller, 1975;Groth&Birnbaum,1979;Sanday2007)ofMPSO,
were present in the main themes identified from the interviews.
Furthermore, the participants tended to attribute their offending
tomultiple factors, rather than just one. This supports the propo-
sition ofmultiple, interacting factors explaining the perpetration
ofMPSO. These findings provide some evidence to support the
Multi-FactorialModelofMPSOandothertheoriesofMPSOthat
have been proposed (Amir, 1971; Groth & Birnbaum, 1979).
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